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THE GREEN SHEET 

Keeneland Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Keeneland Race Course: 2017 Fall Meet 
Sixth Day: Friday, October 13, 2017 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. Eastern 
Keeneland Meet Stats: 48-8-9-7— 17%W, 50%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
 
RACE ONE 
(#7)THE WEEF: Jock had hat trick Thursday; controlling speed, weak field   
(#4)SAFARI HEART: Gets 10 lb. weight break with bug; solid first-out barn 
(#3)BRUNETTE: Bred to love 2-turns; connections had win Thursday 
(#1)LADY MARGARET: Takes her first crack at a two-turn trip—value 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-3-1 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#7)FAVORITE COACH: 2-for-2 in Lexington last Fall; gets great pocket trip   
(#3)VACANZA: Bay is a tick cheap but loves 6.5F; won 2 of last 4 starts 
(#5)MELLOW FELLOW: Good fit for $16,000, turf-to-dirt, six-furlongs suits  
(#1)LEROI’S THRILL: Likes Keeneland but better for a dime; used in pace? 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-5-1 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#7)WILD WILL: Love the route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt play; blinkers “on”   
(#3)GASAWAY: Overcame one-hole on debut at Churchill; exits quick heat 
(#8)ATHLETIC TEMPER: Cozy post draw; strip unkind to speed Thursday 
(#2)BLARNEY: $150K gelding hails from a barn capable with first-timers 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-8-2 
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RACE FOUR 
(#5)CHEYTAC: Kentucky Downs shipper overcame tough trip in turf debut   
(#13 AE)NAVY ARMED GUARD: Gutsy effort on debut; needs one scratch 
(#14 AE)TRUE LOYALTY: 2-turns and uniform course today; player if in 
(#4)TARANTO: Overlooked in Franklin debut; tighter this time—upside 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-13 (Also Eligible)-14(Also Eligible)-4 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#12)FLASH N’ DANCE: Handy filly gets a great draw with speed to inside   
(#6)TELL YOUR MAMA: Big debut effort at 54-1; sitting on a smoking work 
(#7)MIMI’S RUBY BOBBY: Split field over tricky course on debut; 1st Lasix 
(#11)TRUST: Improves in second career start; exits the key prep for this 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-7-11 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#9)LINDA: G2 winner fits “four lifetime” allowance condition like a glove   
(#2)INVENIAM VIAM: Won 4-of-7 in ‘17; stretches out, barn overdue at tilt 
(#7)MO KNOWS: Tighter this time around and likes the Keeneland weeds 
(#6)RACHEL WALL: Like the cutback to 8.5F; value on the tote board 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-7-6 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#2)TRAPPEZOID: Improving quickly, well-spotted; gets great stalking trip   
(#10)POTENTIAL DANGER: Second behind top choice in last; love the draw 
(#9)PSYCHOANALYZE: Drops out of graded stakes; 7F beyond his scope? 
(#5)PROMISES FULFILLED: Graduated with style at CD, used up in pace? 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-9-5 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#6)SHEPLAYSTHEFIELD: Last start in the slop is a toss out; 7F suits   
(#9)LANEY: Barn annexed Thursday’s late double; seven-panel specialist 
(#8)ABUNDANT FLURRY: Sneaky good effort in last at Churchill; tighter 
(#7)AWESTRUCK: Seven-furlongs right in this Tapit filly’s wheelhouse 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-7 
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RACE NINE—Buffalo Trace Franklin County Stakes (G3T) 
(#6)LULL: Ignore past Keeneland starts around two-turns; handy & sharp   
(#7)MORTICIA: 4X SW this year, perfect going 5.5F; tough 2017 campaign 
(#1)MISS ELLA: Defending champ will be rolling late; Lynch saves ground 
(#11)NOBODY’S FAULT: Race sets up for her late kick; wide post a concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-11 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4)TREE PEEPS: Gets ultimate equipment change; Ellis form useful, drops   
(#7)MAGNANIMUS MAN: Blinkers “off” and $30,000 tag may be the trick 
(#11)NOT FAKE NEWS: First start for a tag for Maker; blinkers “on” noted 
(#3)UNITED PATRIOT: Will have company on the front-end; drops for Cox 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-11-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


